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Foundation interests moving forward
 Completion of infant trials
 Continued focus on rollout support and integration
into routine immunization programs
 Support and coordination of surveillance and impact
evaluation activities

Control of epidemic meningitis
 Until recently: Control early detection of an outbreak,
PS vaccination response and treatment with antibiotics
 PS vaccine protects for only 3 years and does not
prevent re-occurrence of meningitis
 Reactive vaccinations offer too little, too late and is not
effective- “medicine after death”
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MenAfriVac Development:
A Partnership that works!
 In June 2001 MVP was created as a partnership
between PATH and WHO
 Funding was provided by the Gates Foundation
 Goal - eliminate epidemic meningitis in Africa as a
public health problem through the development, testing,
licensure and widespread use of conjugate
meningococcal vaccine
 Target price : US$<0.50/dose
November 9, 2011
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MenAfriVac Development: Success
 December 2010 – ten years of R&D
produces first ever vaccine developed
specifically for a poor population
 Big pharma companies originally saw no
market for vaccine
 MenAfriVac could bring end of Men A
epidemic meningitis in Africa in 5 years
 <$1.40 per person to purchase and
deliver vaccine
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MVP has successfully developed the first meningitis vaccine
appropriate for Africa and implementation is underway
2001

• PATH/WHO receives $70M grant from the Gates Foundation to found MVP

2002

• MVP identifies partners and defines development plan

2003

• MVP transfers conjugation technology from US FDA to Serum Institute (SIIL)

2004

• MVP enters long-term contract with SIIL to produce the vaccine at $0.40/dose

2005-2007

• Phase 1, 2, and 2/3 studies begin
Phase 2 infant study begins
• WHO/UNICEF submit MenA investment case to GAVI

2008

•

2009

• Phase 2 and 2/3 studies completed
• Indian DCGI licensure secured

2010

• MenAfriVac fast-tracked June prequalification
• Vaccine introduction in Burkina Faso , Mali, Niger in December

Investments in developing and implementing a Men A
conjugate vaccine for Africa
The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation has
invested $70M in initial development1

GAVI and others have begun to invest in
mass campaign rollouts
GAVI approved meningitis A investment
case in 2008
 $55M initially given for epidemic response
 $29.5M initially given toward mass
campaign rollout in the first 3 countries
 Remaining $286M requested subject to
GAVI prioritization process
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Dell Foundation has given $4M toward first
set of mass campaign rollouts (Burkina
Faso, Mali, Niger)
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GAVI has committed another $100M to
extend vaccine introduction to the next of
recipient countries
UNICEF, MSF, other bi-laterals have
supported local campaign costs

1. Additional funds included from accrued interest income

Clinical development plan
Status of completed, on-going, and proposed trials
05 06 07 08 09 10 11 12 13 14 Subjects Results / purpose

Age 1-29 trials

Phase I—Safety / immunogenicity
/ immune persistence
Phase II – Safety / immunogenicity /
memory / immune persistence

Infant trials

Phase II/III – Safety /
immunogenicity /immune
persistence carriage

Persistence

74

Confirmed safety and immunogenicity in adults,
details of study unknown

601

Results at week 4 show vaccine elicited antibody
titers ~20x greater than PS

Persistence 1254

Early results confirm vaccine is safe and significantly
more immunogenic than PS vaccine across age groups

Phase III—Lot to lot consistency

830

Consistency confirmed

Phase III—Safety

6000

Results expected to confirm safety

Phase II—Dose selection /
infant indication schedule
evaluation / persistence

1200

Results expected to support DCGI licensure / WHO
pre-qual for infant indication by late 2013 / early 2014

Phase II/III—Safety /
immunogenicity /concomitant
administration

1000

Results necessary to support introducing vaccine
into EPI schedule

Budgeted /completed

Budgeted /completed

Extension approved

Source: Conversation with MVP prior to submitting final supplemental grant application, May 2010.

Note: Figures may not add due to rounding

Infant Trials
 End state analysis
The Boston Consulting Group Inc
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Key questions examined in the end-state analysis
What alternative public health impact 'end-states' exist to MVP / WHO vision of "eliminating
Men A epidemics"?
• Control outbreaks only
• Eliminate all epidemic outbreaks

What uptake strategies and technologies would best facilitate an effective rollout and allow
for a long-term, sustainable end-state?
• Catch-up campaigns vs. EPI (one and two dose)?
• Monovalent vs. multivalent?

What tradeoffs are associated with each scenario?
• Total cost of reaching end-state (relative to health impact)
• Time to reach end-state
• Technical, clinical, regulatory risks factors

What implications does this have for current and future foundation decisions around
meningitis?
Analysis to help inform MVP rollout as well as
longer-term strategy in meningitis space

Three end-states identified with various strategies for
reaching expected health impact

Endstate
vision

Description

A: Control outbreaks only

B: Eliminate all Men A
epidemics, control
others

C: Eliminate all epidemic
outbreaks

Reactive epidemic
response immunization
aimed at those
immediately at-risk
during an outbreak

Proactive immunization
with conjugate of main
cause of epidemics,
while controlling for
other less frequent
epidemics from other
serogroups

Proactive immunization
with multivalent
conjugate to eliminate all
epidemics and avoid
potential serogroup
replacement

Note: "Eliminate epidemics" refers to eliminating epidemics as a public health problem

End-state strategy options lead to different
health impact outcomes
Illustrative Data Only
A: Control outbreaks only
Impact of epidemic outbreaks lessened

No meningitis control
Epidemics persist
# of cases

# of cases
Implement strategy

Men A

Men A

Other serogroups

Other serogroups

Time

Time

C: Eliminate all epidemic outbreaks
No epidemics

B: Eliminate Men A epidemics, control others
No Men A epidemics, impact of others lessened
# of cases

# of cases

Implement strategy

Implement strategy

Other serogroups
Men A
Time

Other serogroups
Men A
Time

Summary of findings
Analysis confirms MVP / WHO investment case end-state as the most appropriate given the
current public health situation
• "Eliminate Men A epidemics, control for others" demonstrates best balance of impact, cost
outlay, and timeline to steady-state impact versus control outbreaks or eliminating all serogroup
epidemics

A one-dose EPI provides the best ICER ($/DALY) available for reaching end-state, but
technical risks and routine immunization coverage levels make catch-up campaigns a
realistic alternative, particularly given the cost of securing an infant indication
• If the cost-effective one-dose schedule can be achieved and routine immunization levels
continue to rise, $20M for infant studies is compelling
– $4M in yearly on-going immunization costs saved versus catch-up campaigns
• If two doses would be necessary, catch-up campaigns could provide a better ICER than EPI and
not require funding for an infant indication

Serogroup replacement may be a concern if Men A epidemics are eliminated; however, it was
thought that the approach outlined could be funded by other stakeholders.

Transitioning to Routine Immunization
 The infant trials will be completed in 2013.
 Expectation (and commitment from MenA belt
countries MOHs) is that vaccine would be
incorporated into EPI programs after mass campaigns
 Expect initial routine immunization with conjugate
MenA vaccine in ~2015
 Issues to address:
• Ensuring local commitment (financial and human resources)
• Understanding GAVI’s policies towards co-financing given

•
•

assumption of local financing of MenA in long term
Guidance on scope of catch up campaigns given likely herd
immunity
Supply constraints as mass campaigns wind down and routine
immunization ramps up (likely between 2014-2016)
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Overview of EPI strategy
Vaccination
schedule

• Two potential EPI schedules, depending on results from proposed infant indication
studies
– If 2 doses required, at 14 weeks and 9-12 months
– If 1 dose required, at 9-12 months
– Another option: 1 dose at 12-18 months (no infant indication required)

Vaccine
acquisition

• GAVI approved funding for initial support of EPI vaccine purchase by countries
– New vaccine allocation of a minimum of $100K per country, up to $0.30/infant
– Vaccine costs, with countries expected to provide co-pay of $0.20/dose in the first
year of introduction, steadily increasing to 100% of vaccine costs after five years

• EPI to be pursued in countries with >75% DTP3 coverage
Country
selection

• For countries with weak DTP3 coverage, quadrennial / quinquennial catch-up
campaigns

Rollout
timing

• Vaccine expected to be introduced into EPI by 2014, following completion of:
– Schedule and non-interference trials in mid 2013
– DCGI and WHO-prequalification by end of 2013
• Phase EPI vaccine into meningitis belt countries over a three-year period

Source: 2008 GAVI Investment Case, Sept 2009 MVP LOI.

Tradeoffs between EPI and catch-up campaigns
for MenAfriVac
EPI
Description

Timeline for launch
Health impact (including mass
campaign and non-A response)

Catch-up campaigns

Immunize infants concomitantly
with EPI vaccines where possible

Immunize birth cohorts in regular
campaigns, relying on herd immunity
from adults for early protection

Begin when infant indication approval
is received (2013-2014)

Begin four-five years after mass
campaign rollout

14M DALYs

14M DALYs

$/DALY (combined
with mass campaigns)

• Two dose EPI: $17
• One dose EPI: $13

Ongoing annual
immunization cost

• Two dose EPI: $11M
• One dose EPI: $6M

$15
$10M

• One dose has lower on-going cost:
$4M savings over catch-up
• In line with WHO / MOH efforts to
increase immunization of under ones

• Leverages existing adult indication –
infant trials not necessary
• Population accustomed to
campaigns

Risks / constraints

• Requires infant indication – $20M for
trials, technical risk that one dose is
not found effective
• Low EPI coverage in many countries

• Execution risk in some countries
• Generally discouraged by countries
– resource-intensive and can lead
to "campaign fatigue"

Cost-reduction possibilities
to explore

• Give with another routine
immunization at 12+ months (e.g.
pentavalent booster), capturing low
cost profile without infant indication

• Administer in conjunction with
another immunization campaign to
leverage cost efficiencies

Benefits

Surveillance and Impact Studies
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Vaccine demonstrating impact and
countries following through with action
 Burkina Faso completed national campaign
in 2010 with >95% coverage. Only four
observed cases in 2011 of MenA with all of
those from unvaccinated individuals
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Fewer epidemic districts in vaccinated
countries in 2011

Source: Meningitis Weekly Bulletin, WHO/AFRO IST
November 9, 2011
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MenA as pathogen not present in vaccinated areas

 Surveillance data and
testing illustrates the
lack of NmA in
vaccinated regions
 Of the ~3400 samples
tested in vaccinated
countries in 1st half of
2011, only 8 tested
positive for NmA.
 Pneumococcus and
NmW135 were dominant
pathogens in 2011.
Note: number of tested samples
significantly than all of other countries
b/c of surveillance established for
evaluating vaccine impact

Source: Meningitis Weekly Bulletin, WHO/AFRO IST
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MenAfriCar consortium
 MenAfriCar: Coordinated by LSHTM
Multi-site studies from 7 African countries to undertake:
 Pre- and post- carriage analysis for meningococcus
group A and other meningococci
 Case-control study for measurement of vaccine efficacy
 Capacity development
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Execution

Success requires coordination of many
stakeholders
Preparation partners
LOGO

LOGO

Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation

• Funding

Meningitis Vaccine Project

• Clinical trials, regulatory activities, surveillance

PATH

• Founding MVP partner

Clinical trial partners

• Trial and lab work, study monitoring, statistical analysis

Serum Institute of India

• Vaccine development and manufacturing

Implementation partners
GAVI

• Funding

Country governments, MOH

• Leadership for introduction efforts, funding

WHO

• Implementation coordination, surveillance, sequencing (AFRO)

UNICEF

• Purchasing, delivery, implementation assistance, social
mobilization

ICG

• Epidemic response coordination, sequencing

AMP

• Technical expertise and support: surveillance, epidemiology,
diagnostics, vaccine mgmt, economics

CDC

• Technical assistance (e.g. epidemiology), communications and
messaging expertise

IFRC

• Mobilization of support from Red Cross and Red Crescent

MSF

• Support for vaccination campaigns, e.g. in Chad, Sudan
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